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FOUR HOME GRID GAMES
MIXED CHORUS
OF 175 VOICES
GIVES CONCERT
Presentation Of Verdi's Is Sim
ilar To the Opera “ A ida”
W ritten By Him
By Helen Hector
The Lawrence Conservatory will
present the Schola Cantorum, a mixed
chorus of 175 voices, in a concert
performance of Verdi's “ Reguiem”
mass, at the Memorial chapel, next
Sunday evening, Jan. 18.
Dean Carl J. W aterman, director of
the chorus, has set up a high caliber
of concert performances during the
years he has directed the Schola Can
torum, the Lawrence College Men’s
Glee club, and the A cappella choir;
and the presentations of famous op
eras which he has made in former
concerts are proof of the fine work
which he has done with choral pro
ductions.
Is Religious W ork
The “ Reguiem” is a religious work
which has very little of the histrionic
or the theatrical about it, but is very
similar to the opera “Aida” which was
written by the same composer a few
years previous to his composing of
the mass. It is characterized by love
ly melody and rare and admirable
workmanship. Verdi has divided the
mass into seven parts, each treated
in a remarkably effective fashion.
There are many fine choruses and
beautiful solos, quartets, duets and
trios. Although Verdi w'as known as
a supreme melodist, his employment
of contrapuntal form is extremely
fine, with the closing majestic fugue
the best of those occurring in the
work.
Accomplished Soloists
Soloists with the Schola Cantor
um will b e : Gertrude Farrell, soprano,
and Helen Mueller, contralto, both of
the Conservatory voice faculty, who
are well known through the many
concerts in which they have appeared
in Appleton; Carl McKee, bass, form 
erly of the Lawrence Conservatory
faculty; and W ilbur Davis, tenor, of
Milwaukee. Margaret Trueblood, '32,
and Russell W ichmann, ’34, will be
piano
accompanists and
LaVahn
Maesch of the organ faculty will be
organist.
The performance will start at 7:30.
A silver offering will be taken.

Conservatory Students
Give Program In Oshkosh
Russell Danburg, ’31, pianist. M ar
shall Hulbert, ’32, baritone, and Jack
Sampson, ’33, violinist, presented a
program before the Twentieth Cen
tury club in Oshkosh, Saturday a ft
ernoon, Jan. 10.

Piano Students Give
Convocation Program
W illiam Rehfeld, ’33, Edward Dix,
’33. and Margaret Trueblood, ’32, stu
dents from the studio of Miss Gladys
Ives Brainard presented a piano pro
gram
during
convocation
Friday
morning.
Mr. Rehfeld played “The Prelude
in C sharp minor,” by Rachmaninoff.
Edward Dix’s numbers included “The
Amberly W ild Brooks,” by Ireland,
and "The Lark," by Ballakarev.
Miss Trueblood concluded the pro
gram with an “Arrangement of
W altzes,” by Schubert.
Psi Chi Omega fraternity enter
tained Kermit Stolen, Madison, over
the weekend.

S T A FF M E E T IN G
There will be a meeting of the
entire reportorial staff of the Lawrentian this evening at 7 o'clock in
the Lawrentian room. Main Hall.
All members are requested to at
tend.

English Club Meets At
Hamar House Friday
The poetry of Emily Dickinson and
the poet herself wilt be discussed by
Helen Erickson, '31, at the meeting of
English club at 4 :30 Friday afternoon
at Hamar house.

Professor Crow Gives
Tea For Science Class
Students of Professor Crow’s politi
cal science class were entertained at
a tea at his home, Saturday afternoon
at 4 o’clock. After the tea, a discus
sion on current subjects was held.

Announce Competition
For Aero Scholarships
Students of Lawrence College de
sirous of competing for the aviation
scholarships sponsored by W . E.
Boeing, Chairman of the Board of
United Aircraft & Transport Corp.
and the various Boeing manufactur
ing and operating companies, offering
courses at the Boeing School of
Aeronautics, Oakland, Calif., can ob
tain complete information from the
Registrar, it has been announced.
These scholarships have a cash
value of $7190 and range from the
complete Master Pilot course, includ
ing 204 hours of flying and 924 hours
of ground school, to Private Pilot,
Master Mechanic, and Master Pilot
Ground School courses.
Any undergraduate student, includ
ing 1931 graduating class, with one or
more years in any approved American
college or university, is eligible to
compete for Boeing Scholarships.

C o n tin e n ta l D r a m a
Reflects W orld W ar
Harold Ehrensperger, head of the
department of drama at the Garrett
Biblical Institute, Evanston, 111., pre
sented a talk on the A rt of Drama,
the art of motion, during convoca
tion period Monday morning.
Mr. Ehrensperger's talk was based
upon
the
experiences of travel
through
Germany
and
Hungary
where the tremendously serious youth
impressed him with their ideas of the
unjust results of the Versailles treaty.
Hungary is suffering from wrongs
of post war effects and believes that
it lies within America to erase these
fundamental principles of injustice,
the speaker said.
This tragic existence is reflected in

New Pictures Are
Ready Tomorrow
Students and Townspeople Show
Interest In Display
Sunday
The 100 pictures recently added to
the rental collection of the college
will be available Wednesday noon and
thereafter. President Henry M. Wriston has announced.
That the pictures wil soon be taken
by the students was evidenced by the
large number who viewed them when
they were placed on display in the
college library reading room Sunday
afternoon. Not only did students
show considerable interest in the pic
tures, but also a large number of town
and out-of-town people viewed them.
Each student desiring a picture is
asked to deposit at the main desk at
the library, an envelope with his ad
dress and name on the outside, and
his choice of pictures and 50 cents in
the inside. The pictures then will be
distributed according to preference.
This is the same procedure as was
used- last fall.
It was announced that the students
may exchange a picture rented last
fall for one of the new ones without
any additional charge.
Also, there
will be no extra charge for the time
that remains this semester.
John Newbury, Henry Berzinski,
Carroll MacEathron, Clarence Elmgren, and Earl Makela, all ’30, were
visitors at the Phi Kappa Tau house
during the week-end.

a drama which Mr. Ehrenesperger
witnessed at a performance in M un
ich. It was a drama, “The Call of
Death,” in which the dead of the war
voice their grievances and beg the
audience to remember the cause of
their death. This graphic picture of
post war results, the speaker said,
was produced in the midst of dirge
like music, slow movement and flash
es of light.
Someday, said Mr. Ehrensperger,
an American dramatist will have
something to say and will express a
real religion in a similar fashion.
Religion will supply the idea and
drama the means of expression, be
cause drama is as real as life itself,
concluded the speaker.
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SCHEDULED FOR 1931
HOLD TRYOUTS
VAUDEVILLE
I0W TONIGHT
Cloal Anticipates Large Numbei To Attend ; Is First Stu
dent Performance
Try outs for the first College College V, iiidevillc show to be staged Feb.
6 at M emorial chapel will be held this
evening in the Little Theatre under
the
«rvision of Prof. F. Theodore
Cloak, of the department of dramatics ; lid director of the vaudeville
perforin,lance.
S in e : the first announcement of the
vaudev ill<e show was made last week,
consider able interest has been aroused
among college students in the ten
acts w lich Prof. Cloak hopes to present, a id he is of the belief that the
numbe to attend the try-outs this
eveniii) will be large.
Expects Cooperation
This is the first time that such a
perforri: lance has been undertaken by
the c u i <•ge, although vaudeville performan es of one sort and another
have
een presented in Memorial
chapel rom time to time in the past,
In ligli of this fact, the director is
looking to the students themselves to
make tl is first presentation a success,
The nly way that the show scheduled fo r Feb. 6 may be a success,
Prof. C loak emphasizes, is through
the coo >eration of the students. Mr.
Cloak h iss proposed that students having ide; s of their own relative to a
vaudev i le act should appear with
them at the Little Theatre tonight,
He suggests that groups of students, lietlier men from one fraternity hi use or several, and women
from oi e sorority or more, having
definite schemes for an act or two
present them to him tonight.

Weston and Trever To
Leave For Europe Feb. 4
Dr. A rthur H. W eston and Dr. A.
A. Trever will be on leave of absence
the second semester to travel in E u 
rope. Both sail from New York on
the steamship Roma, February 4. Dr.
Weston and his family w'ill spend
their time in Italy. Dr. and Mrs. Trev
er will spend the majority of their
time in Italy and France. Although
their itinerary has not been definitely
decided upon, they plan to visit
Greece, Switzerland, Southern Ger
many, Austria, and England.

History Club Members
To Discuss Great Dates
The greatest dates in history, those
listed in the recent copies of the For
um, will be discussed at a meeting of
History club to be held at 7 :30 to
night in Ham ar house.
W ith ideas coming from members
of the student body as well as those
already definitely outlined by Prof.
Cloak, the performance bids fair to
be a success. It seems certain at the
present time that there will be at
least two acts from the Conservatory,
an act of singing and one of piano
and instrumental selections, and pos
sibly a dancing act.
One of the features, as planned at
present by Prof. Cloak is the presen
tation of “The Silent Alarm,” a oneact skit by Coffman. The skit, a
farce from beginning to end, deal
ing with a fire in a large hotel, has
enjoyed successful runs in Chicago
and New York.

Bibliography On
Hydration Made
Library Bulletin Of Institute Of
Paper Chemistry Features
Student’s Work

Stained glass window designs illus
trating the methods used by one of
the country’s foremost artists in this
field are featured in the January art
exhibit now on display in the art a l
coves of the Lawrence College li
brary. Other collections include fac
simile drawing by old masters taken
from the Albertina collection and cir
culated by the American Federation
of Arts.

A complete bibliography on the
subject of hydration compiled by H.
W . Bialkowsky, student at the Insti
tute of paper chemistry is featured
in the recent issue of the Library
Bulletin of the institute. Bialkowsky,
a graduate of the Massachusetts In 
stitute of Technology, Boston, pre
sents in this compilation more than
fifty authors and more than 100 titles
on this subject of so vital importance
to the paper industries.
The Library Bulletin appears this
month with a cover adornment fea
tured for the first time and to be used
regularly as a cover piece for institute
bulletins. It is a miniature reproduc
tion of the new institute bookplate, a
drawing entitled “The Paper M ak 
er”. The original first appeared in
1698 in the Book of Trades. It is
used by the institute through the
courtesy of Dard Hunter in whose
volume Papermaking Through E igh
teen Centuries the cut appears.

George Pearse Ennis, the artist of
the window designs, is a member of
the American Artists’ professional
league, American Watercolor society,
and is now on the faculty of the
Grand Central school of art located
in the Grand Central terminal, New
York City. The Ennis exhibit comes
to Lawrence from the Brooklyn m u
seum. It includes 38 pencil drawings,
water color sketches, and sketches of
cartoons which are used in designing
stained glass windows. A ll of the de
signs on display have been used in
actual window construction for which
Mr. Ennis has been responsible dur
ing the last ten years. Appleton art
lovers will see in this exhibit the dif
ferent steps taken by the artist from
the preliminary cartoon of the design
to the finished water color from
which the window is patterned.
The exhibit includes such scenes as
the “The Nativity”, “Christ on the
M ount”, “The W ise M en”, and “The
Last Supper". It also includes sev
eral scale studies and detailed designs
of windows which have been built in
some of the newer churches of the
country.
Notable among these is the scale

The fs csimile drawings by old masters copiied front the Albertina collection ine uiide representative types of
the ItaliVn, Flemish and Dutch, German,
French schools. A ll the
copies ai(ie done from the originals by
a special process.
Representing the Italian school are
the works of such masters as Fra A n 
gelico vhose “Crucifix” is notable,
Fra Bartolomeo, da Vinci, and Michaelangek, Raphael, and Tintoretto.
Flemish and Dutch artists are rep
resented
by
Rembrandt’s
“The
Storm”, Rubens’ “Shepherdess” and
Teniers’ “Drinker”. Durer with a
score of iroductions typifies the work
of the G crman school. His “Armed
Knight” and “Emperor Maximilian,”
are inclu led in the exhibit. Chardin
and Poui sin with his “Annunciation"
represent the French school.
Added to the exhibit is a collection
of 1930 Christmas cards taken from
a private collection.
The ex;|iibits
and will
on
tire niont|h of
of old m;isters
sale.

are open to the public
display during the enJanuary. The copies
are the only ones for

Sponsors of the regular exhibits ex
pressed ti e wish that students would
feel free to suggest any of the pic
tures sect in the art exhibits as ad
ditions to the picture rental collec
tion. It i i felt that in this way the
picture re ital service would meet the
wants of the students more directly.

Carroll and Lawrence Experi
men in Home and Home
Arrangement
Four home games are now provided
for in the tentative football schedule
for 1931, as announced by A. C. Den
ney, director of athletics, yesterday.
The card is as follows:
FOOTBALL SCHEDU LE
Oct.

January Art Exhibit In Library
Shows Stained Glass Window Designs
study an J detail of the Medallion window no'
in the Methodist church
home of New York.

SEVEN TILTS
NOW ON CARD;
OCT. 31 OPEN

In addition to the biblography on
hydration, the Library Bulletin con
tains abstracts of thirty-nine articles
which have appeared in recent tech
nical magazines and represent glean
ings from more than seventy-five such
publications. The abstracts written
by institute students in collaboration
with G. C. Cast, professor of German
at Lawrence College and Hjordis
Roseth, institute librarian, constitute
work for credit in technical German
and technical bibliography. Published
in the Library Bulletin the abstracts
and translations become a part of the
service of the institute to its support
ing members, a project for which in
part the institute was established.

2— Marquette at Milwaukee.
(N ight game.)
Oct. I t —Beloit, here.
Oct. 17—Carroll, here.
Oct. 24— Ripon, here. (Homecoming.)
Oct. 31—Open.
Nov. 7—Carroll at Waukesha.
N ot. 14—Carleton, here.
It is probable, according to Denney,
that another game will be carded for
either October 31, or November 21,
following a meeting of the Athletic
Board which is to be held tonight.
At this time the schedule is to be re
viewed by the board, and its recom
mendations followed.
The November 21 date has been
held open pending the result of an at
tempt, between Ripon and Lawrence
officials, to bring about a home and
home arrangement between the two
colleges. A t this time, however, indicaionc ' oint to a slight chance of
a second game with Ripon next year.
Carroll and Lawrence will experi
ment with the plan next fall, and if
successful to a point of eliminating
schedule difficulties, and financial set
backs, it is possible that Lawrence
and Ripon will complete negotiations
for home and home games in 1932.
P F E F F E R L E ’31, L E A D E R
Norbert “Doc" Pfefferle, ’32, was
elected captain of next year’s Law
rence football team, at a banquet giv
en for the Vikings recently. Pfeffer
le, who has one year of competition
left, was one of the star performers
on Coach Eddie Kotal’s team this fall.
He played at both guard and halfback
positions. The new blue and white
leader is a product of Appleton high
school, and succeeds co-captains Ken
Laird and Paul Fischl.

Clapp Returns From
Chicago Business Trip
Gordon Clapp, student secretary,
returned last night from a two day
visit in Chicago. W hile there he
transacted business for the college.

Conservatory Students
Appear In Recital
Six students of the Lawrence Col
lege conservatory of music appeared
in recital at Peabody hall Saturday
afternoon. Two were vocalists and
four pianists.
The vocalists were Ruth Butler
and Gladys Schaefer. They were ac
companied by Katherine Uglow and
Margaret Trueblood. Pianists were
Mary Hopfensperger, Olga Vingar,
Helen Soffa, and Freeman Empson.

Journalism School Gets
Tribune Gift of $125,000
A gift of $125,000 from the Tribune
Company to be used for the support
of the Medili School of Journalism
at Northwestern university has been
announced by Pres. W alter Dill
Scott. It will be paid over a period
of ten years at the rate of $12,500 a
year.
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INTERPRETATION OF STUDENT TALENT
F. Theodore Cloak, who has, in a short year and a half, estab
lished dramatics and the representation of student art on the cam
pus in high degree, now plans the presentation of an all-campus
vaudeville show. Considering the talent of students enrolled in the
conservatory of music and represented in Sunset Players, The Law
rentian heartily endorses Mr. Cloak's plan.
W IIB Y , the St. Norbert’s College radio station, has installed a
local studio for the purpose of presenting local talent on the air. We
would suggest that the director of the local studio arrange programs
which would give students the opportunity of displaying their abil
ity. Arrangements are already under way to present programs
from the Conservatory, and perhaps the local programs may even
tually be widened to include the broadcast of local athletic events.

BETTY AND JOE SURVIVE AGAIN
Betty Coed and Joe College have survived without casualties
another searching investigation of their morals and antics and the
manner of life in their far flung sorority and fraternity houses.
This time it was a survey of all phases of colleges life in 52 in
stitutions of higher learning, conducted by the United States Office
of .Education.
This survey shows, it is stated, “ that the students are just about
like people outside college who make up the population at large.
Drinking was listed as one of the difficulties in 26 of the institutions
reporting. Extreme or improper dancing was listed by six, and the
attendance at town cafes after the dances by 11. The going to road
houses after college dances was spoken of in a number of reports
as were the stag line, withdrawal from the hall to ears during dances
and auto riding after dances. Dark or moonlight dances were men
tioned and discourtesy to chaperones seemed to be a fairly common
complaint.”
Oddly enough, at the same time, the investigators found still
surviving the qaint old college idea that poorness of scholarship
and success in after life are in some way positively related, that the
student gets the real values of college out of social activities and
that the best thing to do with the minimum that must be learned
to satisfy the professors is to forget it as soon as possible.
The fraternities, it is stated, take the diffiicult job of housing
students off the shoulders of the institution in many cases. Here, it
was insisted, the colleges and the fraternities should work together
to keep up standards. “ Institutions frequently reported that the
students’ rooms were unclean and disorderly, that sleeping quarters
were crowded and unsuitable for group life, that the fire hazard
was very great, and that the storage and preparation of food was
unsanitary.”
As the report went on to say, “ on every campus there are ac
tivities which the college does not sanction,” we are inclined to
believe that there is very little about the modern educational pro
gram which can be picked to pieces and flayed. Personal liberties,
unhampered at home, are curtailed by institutions for the welfare
of the attending students. Smoking by coeds is now a problem
which is being dealt with more leniently in many schools.
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SOCIETY
HoMs Formal
Dance Satuniay
Alpha Delta Pi sorority entertained
70 couples at a formal dance at the
North Shore country club, Saturday.
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. W a r
ren Beck and Mr. and Mrs. W illiam
McConagha. The sorority alumnae
attending the dance were Florence
Bennett, ’28, Lydia Reed ’30, Evelyn
Thelander, Ruth Rowley, ex'33, and
Lorainne Herr ’32. Tom Temple’s or
chestra furnished the music.

Beloit College— The cornerstone of
a new recitation hall now under con
struction was laid just before the holi
days by Charles H. Morse, who is
presenting the structure to the col
lege in memory of his father. The
building is expected to be completed
and ready for classes by the fall of
1931.
The possibility of a campus lounge
on the second floor of the old Art
Gives Dinner
Hall is being studied by a student
A t Russell Saga
committee. A t present it is planned
that the administration will redecor
Kappa Delta sorority entertained
ate the room while the students will
at dinner at Russell Sage hall Friday.
provide the furniture and accessories
at an estimated cost for the whole
Sigma A lpha lota
project of $1,700.
HoUs Formal Dane*
The Beloit College Shakespeare
Sigma Alpha Iota, national profes
society recently presented its key to
sional musical sorority, entertained at
Fritz Leiber, one of the greatest con
a formal dance at the Conway hotel
temporary actors of Shakespeare.
Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Daniels and
Leiber praised the work of the so
Albert Oglvie chaperoned. The alum 
ciety in its efforts to keep the great
nae present were Louise Gardner ’29,
playwright alive on the campus.
Lerene Fredrickson ’28, and Jane
The Beloit Players are sponsoring
H ampton '29. The music was fur
a class in one-act play writing among
nished by Harold Menning’s orchesthe members, which is also open to ! tra.
anyone outside the club.
Milton College — Rev. J. W . Crofoot, Shanghai, China, has accepted
the presidency of the college and will
assume office next July. He gradu
ated from Alfred University in 1895
and since 1899 has been in China with
the Seventh Day Baptist Mission.
Oregon State University— All mem
bers of the Sophomore Class wore
purple vests for an entire week re
cently to distinguish them front the
other students.
University of Iowa—A chaperone’s
club has been formed on the campus
by the chaperones of the various so
cial functions.
The faculty of the University of
Rochester voted to abolish all eight
o'clock classes.
Carroll College— On a recent trip to
New York President Ganfield organ
ized a small group of Carroll alumni
for a theatre party to see Alfred
Lunt, (who studied at Carroll) and his
wife Lynn Fontainne in “Elizabeth
the Queen,” one of the most success
ful plays of this season. In a tele
gram back to the college. Dr. Gan
field expressed delighted appreciation
and praise for L unt’s ability.

Zeta Tau Alpha
Entertains 3$
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority enter
tained 30 couples at an informal
dance at the Sign of the Fox Satur
day. The chaperones were Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Trezise, and Mr. and Mrs.
W alter Rogers. Manhatten orchestra
furnished the music
Announce Election
O f New President
Kappa Alpha Theta fraternity an
nounces the election of Cecilia W e r
ner, ’31, Appleton, to the office of
presidency left vacant by Avis Kennicott. Miss Kcnnicott was forced to
leave college because of illness.
Visitors at the Phi Kappa Tau
house Saturday and Sunday were
John Newbury, ’30, Henry Berzinsky,
cx'31, Carol MacEathron, '30, Clar
ence Elmgren, '30, Harry Rowley, ’32,
Clifton Cooper, and Earl Makela, ’30.

CONW AY
Beauty Shoppe
Facial Marcelling. Hair
Cutting. Manicuring

It s your opportunity to secure a very fine
overcoat at the price of an ordinary coat.
It’s a fine opportunity to make a splendid
saving and investment.
They’re all on sale N O W !

TH IED E

GOOD CLOTHES
Appleton’s Largest Clothing Store

Our New Shop is ready
for your approval—

Phone 902

215 E. College Avenue

EXCLUSIVE DRESS, LINGERIE and HOSIERY SHOP

IF

Marston Bros.
Company
Pocahontas Coal
Solvay Coke
Fuel Oil
Gasoline

Never Closed

Appleton, Wis.

has been reduced

and across the street--

What an elegant delight in a Delicious Chicken

215 W . College Avenue

Every Overcoat in our splendid stock

KANOUSE’S

A delightful variety of rolls and pastries that will
merit your satisfaction.

N EW STATE LU N CH

REDUCED

Permanent Waving

A . Pfefferle, Proprietor

Sandwich and cup o’ Chocolate at

O V E R
C O A T S
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Cornell College— A gift of $100,000
from an anonymous donor and the ac(Continued on Page 4)

Elm Tree Bakery

Phone 3885

Teesday, January 13, I t t i

A sk

W ettengel

Northtuestern Mutual Lile
Phone 1081
First Nat B a n k Bldg.
A P P LE T O N ,W IS .

Phone 68
540 N. Oneida St.

You spend your money
wisely at
Hopfensperger Bros.
Markets
because here a dollar is
full of cents.

HOPFENSPERGER
BROS. DIC.
CHOICE MEATS
BEST SERVICE

Student’s
Supplies
SYLVESTER
NIELSEN
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Greek Cage Fives Reveal Strength Saturday
The interfraternity basketball
schedule got off to panting start
Saturday. The way the boys were
steaming like locomotives, drag
ging like anchors, and various ex
pressions that contorted their
features beyond all recognition
were amusing incidents of the
afternoon’s program for the root
ers. A ll the extra beef put on
since September oozed out drop
by drop, and legs were extremely
wobbly after the first quarter.
Perhaps it’s too bad that the
co-eds don’t have some recrea
tion as this (please permit us to
call it such although it seems to
be in the majority of cases,
H A R D W O R K ), to remove that
double shadow emphasised in cer
tain well-known advertisements.
How girls can subsist on an or
ange and— is beyond us.
Denney's proteges didn’t look so
hot Friday night, and it looks as
though he will have to do quite a
piece of polishing before the Ripon
game, Jan. 20, and the Hilltop battle
carded for the last day of the month.
The team played loose and looked
like a bunch of frightened rabbits.
Fouls were also too numerous to
make smiles break out on any men
tor's physiognomy.
Frank Murray, Marquette grid
coach, was seated in the crowd
probably in the service of Bill
Chandler as a scout. Rather bad
for him that Lawrence failed to
click. The “info” that he took
back can’t be so much as to throw
a serious scare in the Milwaukee
headquarters. A ll of which is in
our favor, and don’t forget, the
boys are planning on throwing a
little party for Chandler’s aggre
gation. W ho of you who w it
nessed that 26 to 25 victory of the
Hilltops last year can forget it?
Evidently Midwest officials have
failed to take any steps on the with
drawal of the Hamline Pipers from
the conference except accept the
"adios” of the Minnesota college.
The Pipers were really in a bad way
as far as athletics were concerned.
W ith Carleton, St. Olafs, and the
University of Minnesota as next door
neighbors, the Pipers have had a dif
ficult time getting good material with
which to build up their athletic teams.
The Redmen were being set back by
very decisive scores and it wouldn't
have been long before other Midwest
colleges would have been forced to
drop the Pipers from their schedule.
A losing team never helps to boost
gate receipts.
As far as our information of
the Midwest goes, the loop was
made up of three colleges from
Wisconsin — Lawrence, Beloit,
and Ripon; two from Illinois—
Monmouth and Knox; two from
Iowa—Cornell and Coe; and two
from Minnesota—Carleton and
Hamline.
Now with the w ith
drawal of Hamline it seems as
though it wouldn’t be a bad policy
to select another team to fill the
vacant place. O U R S U G G E S 
T IO N IS C A R R O L L , provided it
can meet the requirements and
standards of the conference. As
to that, we don’t know. But we
do feel that the Pioneers have
turned out some wonderful ath
letic teams which should be given
an opportunity to gain recognition
in a loop larger than the Big
Four. A glance at the W auke
sha college’s activities shows us
that it has annexed the Big Four
cage crown four times in a row
(Continued on Page 4)
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Scores Saturday
Sig Eps 27, Psi Chis 10
Theta Phis 22, D .I.’s 16
Phi Taus 27, Delta Sigs 10
Games This Week
Theta Phis vs. Delta Sigs
Sig Eps vs. Phi Taus
D .I.’s vs. Betas
The Theta Phi troupe of basketeers
provided the thrills for the grand op
ening of the Greek basketball cam
paign Saturday afternoon when they
rallied behind the individual brilliance
of “Pete” Karsten to nose out the
D .I.’s 22 to 16. Trailing at the half
way point 1J to 7, the Thetas rolled
up to 13 all at the third quarter, and
then shot ahead in the closing m in
utes of the battle to take the first
win of the year. Trankle and Lonsdorf played the best floor games for
the losers, while Karsten and Tams
worked together smoothly for the
Theta Phis.
Box score:
T H E T A P H IS
Strange, rf
Karsten, If
Brauer, c .
Basset, c ...
Farish, c ».
Tams, rg ...

FC
____________________ 1
____________________ S
____________________ 1

FT TP
2
4
4
14
•
2

__________ ___ ____ • •
____________________ 1 •
___________________• •

Cornell Win Over Carroll Is
Surprise; Beloit Drops Two
Conference Scores
Lawrence 18, Beloit 13
Carleton 17, Monmouth IS
Cornell 4$, Coe 27
Ripon 31, Beloit 2S
Carleton 25, Knox 12
Cornell 32, Carroll 29
Cornell College, located in the little
town of Mt. Vernon, Iowa, furnished
material for cage fans throughout
the Midwest conference circles to
talk about for some time when it
trounced Coe College 40 to 27 Friday
night and then on the following night
returned to the court to nose out a
strong Carroll College quint 32 to 29.
The Pioneers were doped to defeat
the Blue Devils, but the strange floor
and fast play of the Mt. V’ernon five
proved too much for Kenney’s Big
Four champions.
Carls Take Two
Carleton kept its record intact while
on a road trip into Illinois by eking
out a 17 to 15 game from the M on
mouth Scots and winning handily
from Knox, 25 to 12, on the following
evening. The Scots fought stubborn
ly and it was only the work of Craw
ford, giant center, that gave the
northerners the edge. Knox made a

Conclude Greek
Volleyball Tilts

•
2
•

2
#
9
•

•
•
2
2

The Phi Taus, led by Sunnes who
scored seven field goals and two free
tosses, had little difficulty turning
aside a practically dormant Delta Sig
attack. 27 to 10. In the first quarter
the winners rang up 10 points while
the Delta Sigs were contenting them 
selves with scampering harmlessly up
and down the floor without scoring a
point. The half found the count 17
to 5, the third frame ended at 21 to
9. and the final whistle blew with the
Phi Taus trying to practice stalling
with a 27 to 10 lead.
Box score:
ph

:

Davis, rf. „
Kemper. If
Sunnes, c —

taus

G olf Club Meets
There will be a meeting of the
Lawrence golf club at Oscar
Riches’, 213 W est College Ave.,
tonight at 7:00, according to an
nouncement
released by
Paul
Hackgert. A program has been
arranged with a tournament and
prizes in store, and all members
are urged to attend this first meet
ing of 1931.

Wednesday and Thursday Bat
tles To Decide Court Point
Winners

The volleyball plaque battle which
started in the dim, distant past will
D J/s
be concluded Wednesday and Thurs
F C FT TP
____________________ 1 2
4
Trankle. rf
day nights at the Alexander gym
2
Lonsdorf, II — ____________________ 1 •
4
when four games will be clicked off
Hovde, c ---- ____________________ 2 •
3
Marceau, c — ___________________1 1
and the winner definitely crowned.
____________________ 1 •
2
M cK ahan, r f
_____________• 2
2
Pfefferle, If
On Wednesday the D.I.'s will play
The Sig Eps exhibited two com
the Psi Chis while the Phi Taus
plete teams for the benefit of the as
tangle with the Delta Sigs.
sembled fans, and with the frosh con
The D .I.’s must win this Psi Chi
tingent showing unusual strength they
tussle to stay in the running, a loss
ran wild over the Psi Chis. Rosebush,
for them automatically giving the
Tink, Hesselgrave, and Wiese all
crown to the undefeated Sig Eps.
showed well for the Sig Eps, while
Thursday night the Betas will at
Fiend was the only Psi Chi repre
tempt to stop the rampaging Sig Eps
sentative to show anything. The w in
on one court, and the Psi Chis will
ners led at the quarter 4 to 1, at half
inarch into battle against the Theta
12 to 3, and turned the last half into
Phis in a game that will have a bear
a runaway to win 27 to 10.
ing on the third and fourth place oc
Box score:
cupancy.
S IC E PS
F C FT TP
A ll four of the above mentioned
•
4
S tefath , rf -- ___________________ 2
games have a more or less direct
2
t
Rosebush, rf .... ____________________ S
2
• bearing on the point distribution for
Hesselgrave, If ____________ 2
•
4
Tink, c ______ ___________________ i
Wiese, r f --- _____________ 2
1 3 the season, and a good crowd is ex
Miller, I f _____ ................................. •
• •
pected to see the Grctks ring down
P S I C H IS
F C FT TP
the curtain on volleyball.
Spanafel, rf ...... ................ ...... ..........9
•
0
Feind, If .... .............. -........... ............ 2
Hessler, c _____________ _____ ______ •
McGregor, r f __ __ ______ ___ „„.....„...I
Fahres, I f --- ---------------- 1

disappointing showing against the
maize on Saturday night when it
failed to offer a single serious threat
to the Minnesota team's whirlwind
attack.
Losing both games of their road
trip proved a severe blow to Beloit
backers who had counted on their
veteran front line to keep the gold up
near the front in both the Midwest
and Big Four pennant chases. The
Lawrence College Vikings won from
Jaggard’s men, 18 to 13, in a slow,
ragged game. The two teams set a
foul mark for other teams to shoot
at when the officials called a total of
30 fouls. Tired but game, Beloit left
Appleton for Kipon, but the game the
night before showed its effects, and
although Beloit hit the basket more
consistently Red Martin's men had
the situation completely in hand at
all times. Falconer, revamped for
ward, scored 10 points for the win
ners. The final score was 31 to 26.

F G P T TP
—4
1 f

10
2
—7 2 1«

KOLETZKE’S

Frank Jesse, ’30, Seymour, visited
the Psi Chi Omega house over the
weekend.
Don Bradley of Chicago, was a
weekend guest at the Phi Kappa Tau
house.
Harold Pierce, ’31, returned recent
ly from a two month’s sojourn in
Florida, is working daily with the
Viking cage squad.
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“ Compare the Work”
231 E. College Ave.

Last Times Today

217 E . College Ave.

A.J.GeniesseCo.
Exclusive A pparel

THEATRE

A PPLE T O N
N O W thru Wednesday
EM IL JANNINGS in

T H REE DAYS
STARTING

117 E. C O L L E G E A V E .

TOMORROW
The Creepiest, Laughiest,
Shiveriest, Funniest Mys
tery Play Ever Screened-

W ith M A R L E N E D IE T R IC H

TOMORROW and FRID A Y

•
•

•

CONTINUES
SATURDAY
AI1 Remaining Coats and
Dresses at Final Reductions

The ghostly romance of
the haunted house of a
thousand horrors, but a
house that turned into a
home of love because of a
girl who cared and a boy
who was brave!

becoming to you, you

Boys, bring the girl
Friend
She’ll W ant to Hold
Your Hand All
Through It!

should be coming to us.

AND A GREAT

If you want a hair cut

145 DRESSES
Values to $29.75

$5 $1075 •15
R E M A IN IN G COATS
Radically Reduced

»38 *48 *68
12

PRO G RA M OF

Hotel Northern
Barber Shop

JANUARY

CLEARANCE

“BLUE
ANGEL”

F C FT TP
----- 1
2
4
______ I
•
2
______ 1
2
4

Retterer, I f
MuMord. r f

W ith the selection of team manag
ers, the women’s basketball season
opened officially last week, practices
being held daily at 4 p.m.
The class managers, chosen by H el
en Snyder, '33, college manager, are:
senior, Millicent Marsh; junior, Joyce
Nienstedt; sophomore, Elsie Beck;
freshman, Eda Nihlen.
Because of the large number of
girls out for teams, one day has been
set aside for each class to be given
special attention. Monday will be for
the seniors, Tuesday for the fresh
men, Wednesday for the juniors, and
Thursday for the sophomores. A ll
players, however, may report for
practice every day, the “preference
plan” being merely to give each class
the opportunity to play a full period
as a team.

Musical Instruments — Repairing

D E L T A S IC S

______I •
____ I t
______§ •

The Little Four teams of the men’s
non-Greek league will be inactive un 
til next week because of a heavy fra
ternity sports program this week.
Saturday, Jan. 24, the two final bas
ketball games of the season will be
played at the new gymnasium. At
present the Bull Dogs are leading,
having defeated all comers. After
basketball has been finished the teams
of the Little Four will turn their at
tention to handball.
W ayne Vincent, ’31, intramural
manager complimented the men of
the non-Greek league on their en
thusiasm and their spirit of co-opera
tion. A short time before vacation a
meeting was held to ascertain wheth
er there was enough interest to keep
the non-Greek athletic league. V in 
cent stated that the men were en
thusiastic to keep the league intact.

Women’s Basketball
Teams Start Daily
Practice In Old Gym

The College Framer since 1887

Christenson, r f
Gebhardt, I f
Bury, rf .
Sm ith. If
S eif, If

Little Four Basketball
Postponed To Jan. 24

COATS

Small Sizes Only
Values to $69.54

V itaphone
Shorts!

*18
45 HATS

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Y our Choice
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FIRST TRUST CO.
O F APPLETON
IN V E S T E D C A P IT A L |1,«MM.

THE CONWAY
John Conway Hotel Co., Props.
T HE L E A D IN G H OTEL OF APPLET ON
W H E R E CO LLEG E STUDENTS A B E SEB V ED BEST.

Coffee Shop

Soda Grill

Open U n til M idnight
Five B eautiful D ining Booms for Private Parties. The Crystal Room
Exclusively for Dancing. L et Us 8*rve Ton.
Oneida Street

A PPLET O N , W ISC O N SIN

Opposite Poet Offlee

The O riginal

OAKS

C A N D Y SH OP
NEXT TO HOTEL APPLETON
NOTE
The Original Oaks Candy Shop is located on Ap
pleton St. and has no connection with any other
firm using similar name.
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360 P A IR HOSE
To Close Out

95c
JU N IO R M ODES
Very finest selection available.
New Dresses arriving daily to fit
the small miss. Sizes 11*19
and 12-2*.

*129S to *25
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F o u ls F e atu re B e lo it
Cage Encounter Friday
By Austin Stegath
Lawrence and Beloit engaged in a
non-scheduled wrestling match which
now and then took the form of a bas
ketball game Friday evening at the
new Alexander gymnasium, and the
Vikings, between falls, managed to
run up 18 points, while the best the
downstaters could do was find the
hoop for 13 points, nine of which
came via the foul route.
During the course of the evening
the officials, Levis and Davey, saw fit
to call 30 fouls, 16 of which were on
l.awrence and 14 on the invaders.
Three men, Fischl, of Lawrence, Bottino and Stipe, of Beloit, were re
moved from the game having com
mitted four personals, while Hall,
Schneller, and Heiss, the latter of Be
loit, each had three fouls marked up
against him for doing things unbe
coming to members of a basketball
team.
Score On Free Throws

the rally. The Vikings, playing ragged
and miserable ball more befitting a
high school team. snared four more
shots to add to their total and put the
visiting quint on the mat until the
final gong.
Captain Biggers again led the Law
rence scoring column with nine points
as a result of three field goals and
Stipe topped his
three free throws
teammates with three charity tosses
and one basket.
FT

P

Biggers, rf (C) ... ..............3
Hall, If ................ ..............1
Laird, lf................ . ________0
Schneller, c........... ..............1
..............1
..............0
Gochnauer, rg....... ..............0
VanderBloemen, g..............0

3
2
0
1
0
0
0
0

2
3
0
3
2
4
0
2

6

6

16

Dupee, rf--- --- ..............0
Taylor, If............... ..............0
Carlson, lf............. ..............0
Stipe, c................... ________ 1
Kelsey, c................. ..............0
Heiss, rg. _______ ..............1
Bottino, lg............. ..............0
Kauffman, lf......... ..............0

1
1
0
3
0
2
1
1

1
2
0
4
0
3
4
0

FG

Lawrence

Beloit

The game started out in a none
too interesting manner, with Schnel
ler counting on Frank Stipe’s foul,
after Biggers, N ike leader, had fizzled
on Bottino’s personal. Co-captain
Taylor of the visitors, evened the
count at 1 all. From then until the
end of the first half, it was a parade
to the foul line with Beloit sinking
five out of six attempts and the blue
and white making good four times.
However, Biggers and Schneller m an
aged to find the hoop for a field goal
apiece to give Denney’s men an 8-5
margin.
Coach Bob Jaggard's men used a
short passing attack with a four man
offense. Stipe, gold veteran, was the
key man, with Co-captain Bottino,
turning in nice work at dribbling, all
of which was wasted as nary a downstate man could get in close enough
to connect for a goal during this first
period. Some of the players tried
the one hand suff, but all shots were
shy of the narrow iron band.
Start Futile Rally
The second stanza started with
Bennie Rafoth, w'ho had replaced
Schneller at center, pivoting around
Stipe, Beloit center, for the third
field goal of the struggle. W ith the
count at 10-5, Chuck Heiss, sopho
more guard on .laggard’s outfit, sent
in the first of Beloit's two goals from
the court. The losers started to close
the gap that separated them from the
Vikings, arid although the handful of
spectators emitted a groan or cheer
now and then, nothing ever came of

Referee — Levis (Wisconsin).
pire— Davey (Wisconsin).

Um-

S P O R T SPASMS
( C O N T IN U E D )
(Continued from Page 3)
and seems headed towards an 
other this year, has been runner
up to Lawrence in track four
times in four years, and its grid
team has captured the football
championship twice in the last
several years. This athletic rec
ord is worth noting if Midwest
moguls plan to take in another
team. M any other arguments in
favor of Carroll could be given
such as its central location and
athletic layout which includes a
fine gridiron and gymnasium. It
will be interesting to see just
what action can be stirred up.
Perhaps the Pioneers wouldn’t
care to join the conference, but
to us, it seems their one and only
way of gaining due recognition
for their athletic teams.
“S tef”

KNITTED SUITS AND DRESSES
SPECIAL

4.95 - 8.95 -10.95 and 12.95
Herner’s Hosiery Shop
So. of Conway Hotel

For the

SORORITY ROOMS
or

FRATERNITY DEN
Bridge and Junior Lampi

Vz price
FOR YOUR STUDY
T a b le L a m p s

25% discount

Wisconsin-Michigan Power Co.

LAWRENTIAN

Speaks On “Geophysical
Prospecting” At Meeting

Announce Selection Of
Coed Volleyball Team

Professor Tresize will speak on
•'Geophysical Prospecting" at a joint
meeting of the Tourmaline Club and
Geological Engineers, Tuesday even
ing at 7 :15 in Science hall. This sub
ject deals with the application of ge
ology to mining.

Selection of the women’s varsity
volleyball team was announced yes
terday by Miss Ruth McGurk, in 
structor in physical education. The
team is an honorary one, the nine
best players having been selected
from those who played in the tourna
ment just before the Christmas holi
days.
The varsity players a re : Betty
Wiley, Jane Jolliffe, Irene Ungrodt,
all ’31; Mildred Hess, '32; Elizabeth
Clemons, Evelyn W alsh, both '33;
Eda Nihlen, Helen Wilson, and D or
othy Jahn, all ’34.
Practice points earned in volleyball
are to be turned in at once. Team
points are not to be handed in, as
they are taken care of by a W .A.A.
board member.

NEWS FROM OTHER
COLLEGES
(Continued from Page 2)
quisition of $45,000 from the Rocke
feller foundation was announced last
month by President Burgstahler.
University of Kansas—Two men of
a German debate team and two from
the Kansas team debated the ques
tion, "Resolved, that foreign indict
ment of American culture is justi
fied” recently. It was a no-decision
debate and the audience was allowed
to ask questions at the close of each
speech which the debater attempted
to answer. “Jazz is not such a bad
thing,” it was said, “because Ger
mans now are studying jazz as a
possibility of a new means of expres
sion.” Also, "Europe fails to under
stand American culture because she
fails to draw a sharp line between
culture and life. America has not
had much time to build a culture, but
it has much possibility.”
Knox College— A cut file which in 
cludes several hundred cuts of campus
pictures, faculty members, athletic
teams, and proposed buildings, has
been established by the alumni o f
fice for the use of organizations which
may desire them for publication.
Although eight football games have
been scheduled for next season, in
cluding one with the Arm y at West

Dr. Baker’s Letter To He
Read To French Club
French club will meet Wednesday
evening, at 7 :15 o’clock, in Hamar
house. A letter from Dr. Louis C.
Baker, who is travelling in Europe,
will be read, and a short French skit
will be given.
Point, the athletic situation at Knox
is not altogether favorable. The ath
letic board of control dropped base
ball from the budget for spring
s(>orts, but will retail it if students
raise $500 immediately. If baseball is
omitted in the spring it will be the
first time in several decades.
University of M ichigan—Unlimited
absences from classes have been
granted the 210 juniors and seniors
who are on the honor roll. These
students have maintained an average
of B for the past two terms with no
mark lower than C .
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HENRY N. M ARX
FOP, YOUPv
JE W E L K Y AND W A T C H KEPAIMNG

W IL L IA M K E LLE R , O. D.
W IL L IA M G. K E LLE R , O. D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-five Years of Practical Eye and
Optical Experience
For Appointment, Phone 2415
Eyes Carefully Examined
Glasses Scientifically Fitted

Candle Glow Tea Room
Appleton’s most delightful luncheon and
dining service.
l i t East Lawrence St.

Appleton, Wis.

Beginning Wednesday
and continuing throughout the week

P E T T I B O N E ’S
W in t e r R u m m a g e S a le
A Semi-Annual Clearance That Brings
Reductions from Even Today’s
Prevailing Low Level of Prices.
Your dollar will buy more than
it has for years!
Details will appear in Tuesday's issue of the Post-Crescent

Special in the Beauty Shop
TOMORROW

Shampoo and Marcel, both for $1.00
Shampoo and Finger Wave, both for $1.00
Telephone 1600 for your appointment
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